PRINCE'S THEATRE, BRADFORD
Managing Director: OWLADYS STANLEY LAIDLAW, M.B.E.
Manager: FRANK MITCHELL
Secretary: ROWLAND HILL

MONDAY, JUNE 11th and week
Twice Nightly at 5.45 and 8.00 p.m.

MARRY HANSON
(For Pungo Court Players Ltd.)
premises
The Court Players
in
A Sergeant for Cecil
By WILLIAM DILSTON

Synopsis of Scenes
The action of the play takes place in the living-
room of the Gammersull's home in Ramfleet.
ACT ONE
A November afternoon.
Interval
ACT TWO
That same evening.
Interval
ACT THREE
Later the same evening.

We are indebted to:
D. Richmond, 181, Morley Street for Fishing
Tackle
Barber's of Broadway for Leather Goods
Street for Flowers
Dorothy Shaw of Teggate for Ladies' Hats
Swans & Wells for Ladie's Furs
Nyhet Stockings by Kayser
Telephone by G.P.O.

At the Piano: ARchie MOZLEY who will play:
Martial Moments (11) Lilac Tune (Schubert)
Grading

THE PLAY PRODUCED BY DOEL LUSCOMBE
The Settings designed and painted by CLARENCE RAYNER
Constructed by ERIC OSBORN

Stage Director: RONALD ELMS
Stage Manager: DONALD BOWERS

For HARRY HANSON

Central Garage Ltd.
RANDALL WELL STREET
USED CAR SPECIALISTS
Ring Bradford 22271

Greenwood & Co.
14, Hall Ings, Bradford, 1
Telephone: 27978
Why not call and see our attractive range of Fruits, Spicings, Linings
and Silk?
Also Fitted Carpets and Sarns.
Reasonable Prices (Estimates Free)

1 REMOVALS & STORAGE
WILLIAMS'
2 Market Street, Bradford
Furniture packed for Shipment
(Expert Service) Tel. 27070
BEFORE OR AFTER THE SHOW
CALL AT THE
MAJESTIC HOTEL
5 minute walk from this Theatre

WEBSTER'S FINE ALES
Purity in what we Drink
Cape Fruit Crush, Orange Crush,
Lemon Crush, Sparkling Lemonade,
Sparkling Lime
Made from the Fresh Fruit
F. M. RIMINGTON & SON
Phone: 26611
LTD.	9-11, Bridge Street, Bradford

T. S. EMPSIN & CO.
Sales, Service, Supplies
For all the leading makes of
Typewriters
Phone: Bradford 23060

COAL AND COKE
HARGREAVES (West Riding)
LIMITED
Incorporating RIDGES BROS. (Leyton)
237 Manchester Rd., Bradford
and L.N.E. Clayton Station
Phones: Bfd. 27969. Qby. 783128

BUTTERFIELD SIGNS LTD.
Neon & General Sign Manufacturers
161-165, Westgate, Bradford
Phone: 22228

Betty's Cafe
Darley Street
Bradford
Betty's Cafe Ltd.
Harrogate, Leeds, Bradford and York

Beer!
Tetley's
ON SALE AT THE
Bar

YOUR RECEPTIONS
PARTIES
DINNER\DANCES
WELL LOOKED AFTER
AT

A. Atkinson & Son
Sanitary Engineers, Plumbers,
Glaziers, etc.
177, Manchester Road
Bradford

Bergson Studios
Jorik
235
Manningham Lane
Bradford

A. Atkinson & Son
Sanitary Engineers, Plumbers,
Glaziers, etc.
177, Manchester Road
Bradford